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In .searching for a 
ial’add&ess..of our Society 

subject for this the .‘second President- 

dif:l iculty . ibly CldClXSS tA 
I hsve, found myself ‘in considerable . 
c.n association,of scientists,perhaps ., 

“the most, qritical of. all audie’nces, ha’s to be a little different 
from that acceptable to a-political g;athcrinG or a Farmers’ Union 

’ meeting; For one thin;;- a 
., _, 

espy et&l - it is demanded. 
soieiitific ‘attitude is not merely 

Thi s automatically rules out of bounds 
many matters .of no little interest, and importance to us personally, 
and to our sokiety: While I would very.much appreciate. the opport- 
unity of.using the privilege of my position to inflicti’upon you 
rdy viev!s on such topics, as the’ or~;anisation 0-i’ agricultural produc- 
tion or market in;, on ag~j3eltural educztion .an&.research, or even 
on the latest land tenure bill 
our ‘t\;or k 

- all- matters directly af2ectir-g 
- I am afr.aid that, my, cau’tion as a scie.ntist ,:zti$lt’ be 

:.overshadowed, by my’ .zeal as a reformer, The relatively thin ,polit- 
ical ide blankett‘ing these topics could be highly. c?an,;erous to dne 
mol' 0 e.t home’ in a pair of ~;;)m boots than on ‘a pair ‘of sInten. As 
8ome of you linob~;,: I am’no:t averse to a p:ersonal duc!ring from time *’ 
to time, but’ immersion in cold .deep v:aters is hardly .the’ correbt 
treatment for ‘our’ infant society.‘v;hid,h 3s 
be our ,first duty to -foster. 

z:ood. hnssbandmenj it must 
_;. ., ’ ’ 

.. :, 
.Out 02’: bounds ;?lso;..:I think, is the biTLck-slapl?ing, boost 

tyge ‘of addre’ss. It would be easy ‘to ,present a forceful picture 
of the great place of animal ;>rod.uction in the scheme of things-, 
and of, tile consequent social .I~KY. econqmic ‘si~nifice.nce of our bYork 
in such a i*;;:y iw mould not only iiqxress 
send us. bac:t .to our respective ccrners-, 

i the public but v;hich might 
vgell sat’isfied that Flie 1 

v;ore doing a r_,ood job; I mould prefer that’ this be -talen for ,. 
granted. ‘Y7ith.more than one, axe to grind, therefore, .but doubtful ;, ” 
of ths r:isdom of, gindin~; them iunder the aegis -of the &imal Pro- - ., 
duction Society, I !lave been, thro~~.::n back .u?on a more scientific 
subject; Eerd ag2 in, decision clias not been easy. 
li’ked the idea of’. d.eaiing 5ith ;the 

I have not 
results of any’ personal, research 

project,’ since this ~odld ,ac’d but h,‘further paper to a progr3mme 
air eady he’avy enough. I believe that on their evening of:?; members 
are entitled ‘to.. expect from tse,ir President, more. palatable if ‘not 
more digestible fare. For the same. reason; I hzve-.not accepted . . 
either, the. advice of: one member, that I might with some profit, 
attempt to inteqret some ‘0:: my ‘published vior!< in such terms as. 

,’ .._ 

the ordinary mortal - his destiription;’ not mine - mi$2.t understand 
v;l?at ,-it is all about. 

.’ 

attempting 
.rit the r’isk therefore, .‘oP bein:; accused of 

,to ‘!educate ii ‘. vou, I have fallen hack on a more i;,eneral ’ 
subject - that.“& adaptaGility $henomena in .live stock. ‘a -.,. i 

It seems to me, that sine e ‘we are all. en,?;aced in studying 
some aspect, of. the react’iono of: the 

-. 
animal to its .environment ,this 

is. a topic :iG.th interest to ~13.1,‘. Sinc’e the.o.nimalis essentially 
the product of its environment, ~adaptability phenomena are basio 
to .the Miole. ‘business of animal production. - Since also, most of 
us are spepiulists ‘of one lcind or another tending ‘to find oura 
selves responsible for but one ‘or two phaies of animal research 
or extension, it mikht be of’. some advantage to spend, a :?ev+ moments ” 



in.an ‘attempt tie escape the inevitable linitations 02 this Special- -i...i” 
isation by vie.,;in,?;-. the ?ict1?re 
Zinally, .it is 2 

i)reselited by the j;ider field. 
subject -:;hich iai?;ht ;?ermit me, un<.er the ;;uise of 

scientific respectability to; :;ct av;ay :. 
tv;o axes air eady i::ent ioned. 

it11 the grindin*, of one or 
. .’ 

It iv3.11 not be. nece&zry to 2sovide this 
.evidence of- the. fact that MoloGg is 

aud ie ii.6 e i. j it h 
strer;;n v;ith ‘e:::sr!@es of the 

ad?ptation of living :X:.in~s to their enr;ironments; vGi.th instailces , 
of moC.ia'ications' of form., stducture; and function, both f~4.QLi.n 
and &tweep species, ‘I;0 3.eri;i.l ,, 12.nd and to aquztic 1Xe‘. ‘.‘h.ile 
lie ,me all i”ozZliar froi;: our ‘early trainin?.:, l;iitl.: Dart;in% theories 
re ada~tati@n c?nL:. se3ection, v,e, arc not al3a.y~ so r’eady .to 2!3i2rec- 
ial;c’ t&t the pril!.ci2lcs involve,d’ ~.;?ply equal..ly stril::inQy,‘-.A&d to 
mar&in&, even m0r.e im$orttintly, to our domestic animals .In conseq- 
uence, .even those of us .!.Pho are ------.*.- ;;or!;in$;- in the animal field, often 
fc?.il to recognise the sir$iL$cance’ 02’ rclat’ioLWps betxeen the 
ap;l’nrently isolated pherlomon: $ b\:ith G?i,ch Y;C deal dcril:r, Gild the 
broad evolutionary plan 0:: &ich 
This’ is due partly, I believe;, 

tiiliiIld product ion is but a pa&t. 

instruction’ seldom ,>cts 
ko the. Fac+r that oFtll.odox biolom 

Or v@.cn it does, 
past .,-the study o:l: more pririitivc FoL-~s, 

is co:?l.fin::~J. 20 tb.c+ more e~citin,~‘types of wild 
animal, the farm beast beijlc ‘:?ar -i~OO'lllLUld?a~I~ a. c203.tUrO -to engaze ‘- 
the serious. at%egtion’ of the: @ure scientis!;, Tartly because 
adaptability ,;.7henoniena .are fre’c,uontly more subtle in their mani- ’ 
fcstation in the f’c?rni ,?nimal khan in forms sclcctcd by biology 
for their demonstyation; partily since’ occurring under our very 
nose, they terid to escape l;:!.ei attention their fundamental import- 
ante 7;arrants :’ 

., 

The presence ,of a sprinkling of our Udiversitv friends ” . ” 
dere toqight , prompts ‘me -to divert for a moinent, .,. I uouid like to 
suggest that ‘,perhaps the time’: has arrived when our ‘pure science 
Universities, mip;ht with profit to .thomselves an<. .thoir products, ” 
copart a little at. the honour& r stage from .the traditional p~imi~lve ” .’ 
oxclusivism ,of. orthodox bidlo>_ly, training; to the, extent of employ- 
ing more realistic. examples f6r ‘the demonstration ol” fundamental . 
j?riliciplZes and.,for, training’,ih scientific, method.: For their , 
cncourag&i~nt in such 2. radic2J cl.aa~~e :of policy, there is the 
proccdent ‘set. by the ultra coqservative .u.nivorsf’l;y ob Cari,:bridge. 
Dui5ng rece,&t yesrs, the adv~ncod ~schools~ qf’ Physiology and -_atbmy 
have Ii3a.de~ e?fective use of, the, 
.!?hysiolos5cal, embryological, 

sheep as matcr,ial $0~ ,the study ‘of 
md anatomica& phenomenfi v;it& no 

lpsq~tq,,the .:?undamental chara<tor of, the training resulting, Nith.‘. 
8 dcfj+lte ,gain to ow !.mowled~e of life grocesscs in an z-&nal, of 
pxime importance to mLanlrind., and..with a v$orthwhile improyer&nt in 
the rozlistic outlook of stud&ts so handled. 1 

,’ ., t 

‘iJo one L~,.~recic?tcs uidre than I,.‘thti very real difPicult+ 
0s persuading acccpLance of ti6A.s su::;,;estion, Thou:_& one or two 
cases ‘of. a more. broa;?miridod ou’tlool; exists, .i.t seems al_mos$ .imi 
possible to br.etik dor;n resistalnce to ,ths ,idea t1is.t farm animals 
provi@,: excellent material for :?und.amental work;: and that in Ykal- 
ity ,thcre is no barrier save. c’onservutisti, betKeen pure and’, applied 
sclbnce., Perhaps a .rnther amu&~; por.s.on.31 ezp,&icnce iilip_&t add 
;?oint 40. tlhis ar.gumcnt.. .“!hile my research work 0versea.s was. ,%el- 
come$ by ,Jthe sure’ as ii -~,~orth~~hile -advance to Puildmental ‘!aow-, 

i ’ 

lodge of growth processes, it pas none- th& less, unacceptable for, 
publication by the -Royal So,ciety 
soiled by&‘such a 

%hosc anrig.ls surely could not be 
com:on crcatu?o-. F._s. a pig,“‘. 

, ,’ .., 
L 6.6 not think it is Gfabr comment tb skPs,Ae& ‘tha&. the 

&eit’ered,; cloisters of, qure science may have produg’ed by lonb con- 
tinued selecti&and in&e.eW-&, a ‘inure. line’ r,elatively u.&fe&t- 
ed- by environmental inf’luendcsi ant? thereTore no l&& cgp&bfc of. 
cxhib~iting 

., .-’ . 
adaptability, ., 1, 1 ,. 
: ‘. ., .‘. ‘, ,a _, ,. > 

,,,-t (., . 
‘; ., :,,, .;:.... I. ., 

‘a. : : -. ., > ; .., ;.,’ ‘. ;.,I 
‘. ., ., .,... ., ./; ‘,., 

-.. ,:. 
‘,’ ‘> ; 

-. ,: -. .‘I : ‘., : . : 
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Tcj’ every farm and. eve;ry animal worker the, problems Of 
adaptability are a very def’iniite reality. Success in l'ive stock 
production depends basically, uipon’ the .,abili,Ly..oP live stock to. 
produce efficiently the producti for :ivhicfr’.they are bred in the 
environment in ,which they are placed. If they are not. adapted ,to 
this environment, failure inevitably results or increased costs 
must be incurred to adjust the-e,nvironmcnt to suit the animal,., 

_ 
I would appreciate $h& indulgence of’ those-.& Wdon?. this 

:ar&mont is perfectly familiar:,, in amplifying if’ but sketchily 
some of the, more important ‘aspects of the nature of the relation- ” 
ships involved. The animal is+ not an isolate in’s neutral environ-.‘- 
m.en t ; it is a living organism, dependent upon and responsive to the 
external, conditions in which. it finds_ itself, for expression of its 
inherent capabilities. , In. its dependence and response it exhibits 
marked plasticity and ,;:esilitincy; it behaves not -merely like a 
piece of: putty or .clay that can be moulded .by the forces brought to 
bear upon -it; like a piece of rubber it is able also to effect. 

.considerable recovery from .the. effects ‘of ‘environmental influences. 

This plasticity. and .r&siliency. are’ no ,batter illustrated, 
than by the rjany detailed studies of recent years of the precise 
effects of vari‘ati’ons in thf: qua’ntitative’plane of .nutritjon upon 
the animal body: - in practice, I the most ,powerful and most commo,n 
influence operating. : Irobablg 1 best; known arc the contributions of 
the &mmond school in. this.field. Work .on cattle, shdep and pigs 

-has. clearly dem.onstrated that inadequate’ nutrition not merely 
s.tunts body size, but exerts a ,differential effect, upon every 
tissue. of the .body and upon the same tissue in different, body 
regions, The orderly nature of these effects has b’een shown to be 
dependent upon the’ growth gradient mechanism of the animal, and is *I 
such that .later,,developing parts, tissues,. and functions are penal- 
ised most so that the resultini animal assumes a form, structure, 
and performance similar to the ‘juvenil,o and ‘unimproved. - to those 
evolved under nutritionally poor cnvironments.~ 
nutrition ,developm 

Conversely-, ample 
L) most these s&me parts and, tissues, and ,the 

animal now resemblcis the adult ‘Ior highly improved’ - those ,evolved 
under and adapted to nutritionally superior environments. 
Hecognition of the povorful andi fundamental nature of these 
relationshipS lmakes .it relcltivelly .easy’.to visualise the man&r by 
which, in tho cvolu-tio’n of our different species and brtods of farm 
stock, certai’n characters .,associiated with ability to.: thrive, to 
produce, efficiently, to surv,ive: a long productive life within 
specific ehvironments, -have become ‘through the processes, of 
stilection, -speci2S and brteod- chaructoristi,cs. The se a’re the 
qualities. which .thi .anixr+l husbhndman normally refers to when using 
the term adaptability. 3y such: virtues; different species and 
breeds, while. ca@ablo of .tolc.!rating some .dcgroe of variation are 
specially suited to and perform;most efficiently in the specific 
environments in which ‘.thcy hvet been evolved. Conversely, by ’ 
physical control of environm$:nt; ,aan i 
use of. .hiSanimals. 

S,ablc “to tiake more effective ‘, 
. ._ 

1 
& effective illustration of this situation is seen in.the’ . 

differences betwotn wild and .domestic t’ypes, The latter are. 
dif’forcnt from related wild and ’ tameable wild. species from which 
they. have all dcscendod, 
association with man. 

in. ways that make them adaptod to life in 
lZvo1vr.d &ndor his ca;_e, they do not long 

survive if re.lievcd of his. guardianship. A good example is seen : 
in the way in which wild And dor$.:stic animals are adapted to 
different food .supplies. Jhus the ferret will live and reproduce 
on a ration of bread and water, , though its wild relative the fitch,‘. 
starves in a very’short timi: on.Isuch a diet; &long the.. many ‘. 
physiological adjustments of’. the ‘dog to a lifd with, man is its _ 
curious mating .adaptation. Undlr .doaestication it. has developed 
visible signs. of ‘heat v or,-ostrus -not shown by the wolf or fox,, but 
posssssed equally by another dor;;icStic carnivore, ‘the forrot. ‘In 
many instances, the’ adugttition &’ the domestic, animal is mental in 
quality, to bo seen’ in tho highliy ‘developed SpehialiSCd senses of 
the many different types of ‘dog.: c _, 

.._ 

, 

I 

., 
i 

_ . 
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credited with-a markejr capibity to,tolorate a high rate of 
infestation .with internal. pairasites’ -’ the dominant ill of lowland 
high rainfall country. Deve.lloped originally under comparable ,. 
conditions in Kent, i.t has b’ecome the tiqiversal Sheep of the high. 
rainfall areas of the ,Pl’orth ‘and South 1sland.s. More. importantly, 
it ,appears to ‘-ha.ve:a marked-‘capaci.ty to thrive on a continuous . 
diet of lush. pasture not SO ;$Jell shared by’other breeds: Thus in 
the sub-trop,ic zone of’ ‘Corri;entes-and Entre Rio’s, I found that the 
Romney was the only breed of’ all ijritish ,va’rieties that had sur- 
vived the luSh.feed of this humid zone. ,” 

,: _‘-, ., .. 

lowland 
- In the development ‘of importhnt commercial qualities, 

breeds have sometimeb lostmuch ~of their foraging ability, 
., 

-‘. their ,resistance to peri’od’s of. food shortage’, and their independ- 
enoe of man’s, aid, 
ha,ve descended . 

characteristib of .nountain sheep, from which all 
Thus, today’ the southdown’ cannot even give birth 

to its young without considerable manual assistance; the, S;cotch 
Blackface exhibitS.‘unique 
ncighbou’rs’ 

intelligence ‘not shared by its- lowland 
, the Border .Leice&ter and cheviot in its ability to 

survive ‘long periods ‘.buried- in 3now drifts, 
intelligence,’ in, avoiding this fate. 

It shows -even greater 
An interesting ‘adaptation in 

Sheep comparable with sexual ivariation noted in dogs may illso ,be 
mentioned here. 

“,-near relative the 
In’ estrus cycle ‘studies with the Lerino atid its’ ’ 

Cbrriedale ,,at the Canterbury Agricultural College, 
we have’ found Ahe greatest d>!fficulty i’n procuring matings in-- the, 
pre 3ence of, an obse,?vd r. 
the Romney’ und.~3outhd,own. 

iJo /Suc?h trouble has been experienced with: -’ 
.’ That’ the Corriedale still retains much of 

the wild quality of, the 1Lerino ‘is, alSo.,readily observable in its a 
’ nervousne’ss at lambing and the consequent readiness.with.which it 

leaves it’s. young ‘if disturbedi. ,,’ / . 
.’ / 

Without’ labouring’ the point any further 
: 

‘.. ‘, it should be clear 
that’ so we can proceed through- the thirty odd. British breeds of 
sheep, finding. eachlvJ,ith somei special virtue or defect, determinfpg’ 
its suitability’ to particular; environments and ,for particular 
purposes. .It is .true that in many instances, the special’ adaptu- ” 

;b’iliti.es of .our v,arious breeds have not ,becn well established, 
existing largely. at present’ as 
.ttigonists., 

opinions of their respective pro- 
They. hav6 been’established, sufficiently .we’ll however 

to suggest that. a cor:plL?t,: m.ubping of their respective capacities 
; 

. is well worth clo’s,ar scie:+.fic. investigation. 
if only to remove ,brelTd c;~~:r’~cCtors 

‘This, is desirable. ., 
from ‘the, field of Speculation 

and vested intcri5s.t: propagkindp to a-factual. basis by which their 
relative suithbilitieu ccln-‘bc’,ad~quately assessed. 

. 

It wil’l, havl? b,:??n ‘obvious from th$:; nature of many of these 
mar<; striking:,examples thLt .adaptability’ phe.nooena must have’ a 

I’ 
‘. complex physiological basis, “l”nis is 

: .j 

to direct attention. LsscntiAly, 
the next point to which I .wish 

‘whole of. th2 i)roceSs’(?S of lif d 
as ‘pointed out by Kammond, the.. 

Y the physiology of the. cnimol - 
consist’ of j delicate interactions between the anir!al and it3 environ- 
ment. .The point ‘is perhaps no: ,bcttor illustrated .than by the 
studies -of Rhoad and others on Tropi.c and %mperatu Zone cattle. 
Native breeds such es th.2 Zebu are admirably .adapted to high ” 
tropical temperatures and hur;!i&it.y,;.and -huve attained a degree of 
relative resistance to endemi,cl diseases. _ Thei,r improvement in the 
past has been for work rather than for meat and milk which have- 
dominated manls interest in. the. WeStern world. Introduction of 
European breeds to improve ‘human nutritive standard’s and farming 
,productivity lamentably failed’ as it was bound to do. Unadapted to 
t’ropic condi-tions the latte-r: ,wkre forced to’speed up their .general 
rate of. body me’tabolism in, ‘a vain attempt to, bring. about adjustment 
to. ‘the high temperature3 ar&,humidities ‘ruling. Respiration, and 
transpiration rate increaoed, rec,tal temperature rose., nitrogen 
conoentration in the urinc’.fell indicating excessive ‘water loss, ‘. 
blood haemoglobin,fell anil so on. ‘Reproductive. failure in males 
occurred. owing to. a. ,breakdown in the ‘temperature .regUlating mechan- 
ism of the reprod,uctive organs:, such introduced cattle ‘soon fell 
off. in, productivity, fell ready victims to disease,, a.nd ejoyed a 
short productive 1if.e. ‘This situation forced improvement measures 

: 

,, 

., 

+. 



., 

‘ 

‘: 

: 

,ai,ong .linea of“ selection ;Jithi’n, oxiating native’.atock, and of 
croa.aing these “4th T;uropean ;anit!ala in .an attempt to graft the 
temperature end disea’se resisting ability of the, Lebu to the 
superior food productive 

: 
capdcity of the introduced animal. 

‘- In the same Mey dif ferencea’between the wool and mutton 
types of sheep’, between bcci‘ J&d dairy ‘type cattle,, between pork 
and bacon type ,piga ase lil:e!Cae’ under physiological control. Due 
probably, to d,ifferencoa in the activity and interactions of the 
glands’ of internal secretion,, 
directed to the various 

surplus energy derived from food is. 
typca toward the main purpose for which . 

they are adapted; ,to wooli ‘mutton, milk or beefA* lndivi’dual : 
differences in efficiency ,in ‘these .rcapecta are precisely similar ’ 
in origin. A good example of: the physiologidal basis of these 
relationships is seen in ‘i\rall!ace’a work on the influence of the sex 

‘glands upon the animal, Removal of th:ae in males and females, by 
altering the hormone intera.ctiidns, changes materially many charact- 
era including eco.nomically im$ortant ones 
and economy of food utilisation. 

such as body composition, 
UJhil,e on Al basis of economy .of 

live weight gain the natural r)ale ia easily the most efficient and 
the’ castrate fe’male the least! efficient, the order is, compietely 
reversed when off iciency is 

‘to energy deposited, 
compared on a- basis of encrgy consumed‘ 

due to differences .in ‘fat metabolism and its 
rate.‘ of fat deposition in the! castrate. : 

It should bc cl&r thGrcfore,, that itadaptability11 as a 
term descriptive of animal environmental relationships, applies to. 
far more than species end breed differences. ay its physiological 
nature’ it is capable of cxtcnaion to include all relationships or 
interactions between. the .unimbl and -its ,environment. .‘,S’peciea and 
breeds. are merely 6onveniont groups of .unimala which as cl&aaes 
illustrate, uauully in ‘a- apcctucular mannor, specific characteriat- 
ica, no different. in ,thcir phyaiologic’el basis than those ‘demonstrat- 
ed by ‘any 'i.ndi?idual nnipul in its roayonsea to similar environmental 
s ti&Ci , This is one, of the r:uin points for’ which I would like to 
secure rcc.ognition. Various ;I’vorke ra have demons tra ted this 

.cffectively in producing through’cnvironmental control alone, 
anime-la showing extrcr:c;a of body structure und performance of a 
magnitude equal and cssentislly air.ilur to those characterising, 
widely divergent breed typc‘s. 

In invoatignting the ircaponse of any’ animul. to sny experi-, 
mental tr,:utrront, we 5;re. but &::usuring the inheront flexibility of 
that animal; that pluatidity tind resi1ienc.y previously mentioned. 
By providing atock.l#ith’ ptirtic’ular conditions of feed and shelter in 
order to obtain, partitiulnr productive results we 
advantuge of this same chpuci thy , 

g,re :i.ercly taking 
,: * 

. ‘.’ 
Reference’ ‘to the’ inhelrent .nuturc of adaptability ‘brings me 

to my next point : that of its ‘genetic hookup. .’ ‘That such phenomena 
are -characteristic of species &;i’d breeds is ample evidence of t;n 
caaociation with inheri tancc. The whole history of breed devclop- 
mnt and improvement: likewise ‘saves further labouring of tho point, 
biro nzed not b’3 concerned with $he pr’cciae meena whereby this genetic 
association has COI%? about; as;.to whether. orthodox genetic theories 
Of constantly occuring rtindom mutotiona along with sele’ction 
provide the explanation, or whothor the necessary mutations may be 
induced by the influence of onvironmcnt. From a pmcti,cal view- 
point, it ,is the fuct thereof, that ruttera since this provides. US 
with’ our basic method ‘.of control. ‘, ‘i’ho development ‘of animals under 

‘apecif ic environrznta not dn1y.i 1eLids ‘to the cxprossion of 
chhrnctcra determining their a$eciol adaptability to such conditions; 
but .cn;blea us. to select for breading purposes those showing the 

, required reaponscs. ,. ,’ .’ 

:’ 

: ‘2 ,! 

Bccnusc of th,? gowzrful r!u.sking effect of ‘cdvironment upon 
thti expression of 

: selective breeding 
811 animal churrictera however, our control through 

is ..limitcd 6y’our’ efficisncy in distinguishing I 
between snir.:olti thtit t:rc _suptiri!or bcoollae of’ 
al .influences 

“,:-?.zurablo environment-. 

inheritance. 
and t~:osa that are ziliorior beo,euse of. Q f’nvourublc 
.The breeder is well aware. of thia;‘situation when he 
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quotes the old .ad.age thut 
unfortunately he is 

fhu:Lf the breeding goes down the throat !‘; 
not, willing to appreciate that in respect to 

<;: the great majority of productive characters, thiz adage is well 
out in its estimate and really should read ‘about’ninety per cent 
of .the breeding goes down the -throat ‘. In consequence, breeding 
for improvement has to recognise the’influence’ of environment to 
an extent which requires the’ use of highly specialised techniques ,’ 
once a reasonable level of efficiency ,in production’ standards has 
been attained, I will refer, to such necessary’modifications late,r. 

. ,. -’ 
‘Summarising the podition then 

‘. 
it can be said ‘that 

adaptability. phenomena- thus‘idetemnine’ ihe conditions fundamentally 
necessary for. efficiency in ,unimal productionz These are three: 
first, the choice- from exist;ing types of animals generally suited 
to the environment; second, selection and breeding by suitable 

’ techniques from those showing special adaptability within that 
‘environment; third ; .the’gradIual improvement .of that environment 
insofar as this is -economically possible to permit ,f’ull expression 
of these heritable .tendencieNs. 

‘. 

The foregoing -is 
exceedingly complex story. 

buil; a zketohy oversimplification of an 

with such “self evident if 
1lany wil.1 ask my purpose in dealing 

and} W?ll appreciated’!, mat.ters. 
question ‘that most of: us tacitly 

I .do .not . . 
accept, the .theory of the controll- 

ing influence of environment in relation to, the animal, together 
with the physiological and genetic basis of this relationship. ,I’ ‘. 
do ,question, .however, whotheti we do much more than this. Examina- 
tion of some..of the more. obvious applications, ,were such staccept- 
ante It ,much more ‘than tacit, reveals-many s.ins of omission and 
commission in our animal production work. To ‘draw attention to a 
few of the.se is ‘one, 

‘. of the @in objects of this address. 
. . 

A good-story giving, offence to none, illustrating, neglect 
to recognise’ the first principle ,of improvement enunciated above, 
is told by. Ha’gedoorn. He dczoribes .the abortive attempts of German 
Qcientists to.improve the.milk yield of goats kept by the peasants 
in @avarian villages, by the introduction of highly improved goats 
from Switzerland. fhese highly improved high milk yia,lding animals 
could not survive. the poor nutritive-conditions to which they wtire 
unsuited,. and which .tht:ir neyl owners could not afford to imprqve by 
purchase of the high quality ,f ood,stuffs. necessary. ” 1% was soon 
observed that. of two villages - vne of which wa,s- k?pt with typical 
Germanic thoroughness as a control - ahilz,ih one, even the labourer 
continued to keep his unimproved goat which thrived on the coarsest 
of food, in the oth_ar only the school teacher, the parson and the 
publican could afford to do so. 
this story, 

While. most can see the point of 
is it not curious that we’ are not equally prepared to 

see.its many parallels.,throughout our.-own stock imp’rovem:ent ‘efforts. 

Our breeders of cot&, she:ep ;and pigs all employ a far’ 
higher standard of nutrition /and husbandry in ,the development of 
their ,stock, than thi: commcrc’ial farmer -can possibly attain. Have ’ 
not we,. through our extension work encouraged the farmer to persist 
in purchasing such. ‘(hothousic if’ animals ‘as sires for improvement 
purpo sez. 

. 
The coc?nercial diliryfa.rmer relics on pasture and its 

products for his cow feed. 
animals .are out of doors.’ 

XC milks for a season. of. 280 days.’ His 
i-h,, milks twic:3 daily. Xe selects his 

bull ,from a cow that has yielded, say 600 lbs. butterfat under 
official test. Sincu his hord average is only 300 lbs. he feels - . . . 
and. I submit. WC’ have encouraged him in this belief -. that his 
selection basis is sound. i-Tel f’orgeto that the stud breeder has 
specially_, prepared the’ mother! of the bull -for her test record .by 
appropriat.e prefeeding treatmhnt and a long dry period; forgets that 
she. has probab1.y received rich concentrates. to supplsment her 
pasture .feed; ‘rorgets that zhc _has been milked thrice, daily and has 
been protected fr,om the vagaries of wea,thor, by housing covers and 
shelter; forgets that shV’ has1 been deliberately withheld from the 
bull so .that she- milks for a ~ season of 365 days and calves but 
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twice in three years. .ln short ne ignores that fact tha’t .her . . 

record, has been put. up in ani artificially high environment, quite 
foreign to that whero the da’ughters. ‘o? ~ her ‘son are. expected to 
“go thou and do likewise if. .‘Quite’ apart from the .fact. that the 500 
lb. record _is no index of the real productive backing of the bull, 
surely we must have .some ,doubt in the. light of the principles we 
have b’een discussing as to the soundti?ss of the technique involvad. 

.’ 

Thi*s latter query .brings up the further question of the. 
apparent conflict of ideas between the two principles commonly 
stated iri’relation to stork breeding; first, ,that because of adapt- 
ability animals shouid be ~(~1 e,> c,c. - ‘.?d in’the environment in which they 
are to be used; second) ‘that1 in order to increase the efficiency 
of. selection, animals. should! be- ;?rovidcd .with environmental con- 
d.itions optimum to the development of, characters required; I 
believe that this conflict is more apparent’ than real; provided 
that by .,‘.optimuml UC’ moan conditions comparable. with the highest 
level of feeding and husbandry ,cconomically possible in the, environ- 
ment under consideration. Only when. this .is so are both principles 
sound in practice as ‘well as: in theory,‘. Such optimum conditions 
will change as our control over environment becomes more effective 
and our knowledge of, the animal’s roactions.to specific conditions ’ 
becops more complete. 

! 

In these’ circunstan&es it- is pertinent, to ask whether we 
have not ,passcd’ the ioint whore our factual.information in .this 
connection no longor allows .us to support stock breeding methods 
of the type outlined. .Hainilton’s ‘extremely pertinent paper of this 
morning. isVtimcly, He drew our attention to the disturbing fact ‘. 
that improvo.mont in the quality of_ our national dairy,herd is 
almost stationary, and has bGcn so for some years. Approximately ,‘, ‘. 
fivo per cent onl.y”of the observed improvement in psr cow pro- 
duction ovcr.the last twenty+fiv? years can be attributed to 
selective breeding ; -The inc,scapablo conclusion from examination of ” 
the. fa’ctors involved in thisisituation is that the key..to. progres,s ’ ..’ 
on the breeding side lies in j‘incr&asi’ng the efficiency of selection 
methods ; that this .6an be. achieved either by limiting the number’of ,’ 
sires used to :the upper ten $er @snt of pedigree cattle, through 
progeny testing. and artificial insemination,. or by considerably 
-increasir@ the average production-capacity of our pedigree nucleus 
which today is .no ‘m,ore efficient than the grade herds -it exl?ts to 
‘improve. Both methods are essentially stiilar in principle t. ough 
they may differ in their ease of. application.. . : : 

l!o produce any acceptand&’ of such id,eas by breeders it is’ 
necessary that w.e. should’be of one mind on the questions involved. 
One.may ask’ therefore whether we are prepared to recognise the 
failure of ‘weli established (,, me,thods of selection which ignore the 
powerful masking ef-feet of environmental conditions. upon the 
inheritance of commercial qualities to, an ,extent which .renders dam 
selection rela’tively useless today as a ma.jor stock improvement 
method ; to recognise that a dontinuation of our outworn adherence 
to’ ‘type,’ -by which”we hopelessly confuse cause and effect in 
refusing, to recognise the .phhy;siological basis of milk, secretion,’ ard 

_ by which we needlessly compli;cate and retard advance through ’ 
selective breeding is equally unsound; to .advocate that our slavish 
regard for the much ,prized but surely illusory. “purityif of pedigree 
stock needs abandonnont insof’ar as it, oauses us to neglect the 
great reservoir ‘of. high produicing high grade’ cattle as a source of 
an enlarged and mor’e‘productiive ‘pedigree’ nucleus; and finally 
that we believe that so1rle constructive recognition of the ,desirabil- 
ity of, breeding a type- of cow; adapted~ to ‘the .specialised conditions ~ 

of grassland ‘dairying in New iZealand would be more efficient than, ,.” 
hontinued recourse to imp.orte,d stock- in a vain, attempt to retain 
ov_erscas charact%ristics.- .; 

I -would like t’o soriiously suggest that some thought be 
given by members to the -possi;bilities of utilising as nucleus 
material for a-New; Zealand type of dairy cow, the highcst producing 
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grade. animals, of the ‘commercial dairyman. ‘These animals fulfil our .,_ '. 
re qui rem. en t s ; they are adapted to our grassland environment, 

’ Selected under ,the bcs,t coms~rciul conditions a very large nucleus 
-headed, by 9roven:1’sires could be gathered together of a standard 
far ‘above .the .-existing level iOf;, ‘pedigree stock. These have already ‘.. 
four and more topcrosses with purebred” bulls ‘in their’ ancestry, so 
that from the viewpoint of bieed purity are of, such a .breed 
standard as to be eligible for entry into som’e existing ‘pure 
breeds” so that little worry Ishould existon this score, There is 
sukely something wrong with our existing concepts of animal improve- 
ment when a high grade herd df the quality of that of X.3. 
Macartney ‘of Tai Tapu, producing at. an average level .of over 500 
lbs. of fat, should> be, lost. to’ the industry as a source of improve- 
ment material,. _, 

Later. in this conf’e&nce luciiiahon will be providing us I_ 

‘with’ Borne measufes ‘of the relativi intensities of ‘inheritance ‘of 
commercial qualities. in our sheep. These not only emphasise the ‘_ 
dominating influence of environment, in masking the inheritance of .. 
most characters of economic’ importance, but if .accepted call for 
‘equally radical changes in ouir sheep improvement m.kthods’. So,great .,_ ., 
is, the ‘limiting effect of envbronment in this- connection, that 
Hamilton’s paper on ‘dairy catjtle could be rewritten for sheep were 
the cpmparable field data only available. 

‘. 
ThiS conclusion is .’ 

Inevitable if we apply ,the principles we have been discussing, yet ” 
most of us hre loath to sugge’st to the sheep breeder of “forty 
years experi.enc e 1’ that’some modification of. his methods is :,_; 
essential :to progress. 

., 

I 
It is not the,.f’ault. of the breeder and farmer that% these 

situations exist; ;Jhilo admittedly a 6ough nut to crack, particu- 
I 

larly in matters c,ut-ting right across long cherished convictions, .. 
he.. is debendent ,upon us for-guidance in the .long. run. Can we, who 
‘number among us university teachers, extension workers, and research 
.worke rs , claim that tie have made much attem.pt .t,o apply ‘an academ,ic 
acceptance of the principle of. adaptability.. 

: 

,, ” 
-Dealing' first with .&e Agricultural Colleges 1- these”have .’ 

a great respotisibility in. th’is. connection;’ esscnti’ally they may -be ‘, 1 
described as “the’ pedigree nucleus of. animal ‘worktirs”. They can &. 
control the ,level ~of production through their i’nfluence at l’cast ’ 
upon’ the Yattitude’ of their iroducts .to animal work in no less 
degree than the leiel of ‘production of. the purebred herd controls 
,the level of production .of co&lercial stock. Do not our Apicultural 
Colleges,, in their teaching and fahing methods still pay,grea.ter 
tribute to empirical practice 1 to farmer and public opinion, and to- . 
outworn traditions than to established scientific principles and ’ ,’ 
all the repercussi,ons -thercof 1 Ly personal experience, over the last,, 
sixteen years, forces me to -admit that we tend to devote far more 
attention to:,phenotypic sclec$io~n methods o-f early stock improvers ’ 
and subsequent ‘propagators, to .tho gene:tics ‘of Lendo with, its few 
applications to animal breeding, than to ‘thz genotypic sblcction of ‘, . 
modern progeny testing tcchnidues and th’e genetics of Lush. We tend 
still to’ be more influenced by the vested interests of, breed )' 
socie‘ties ‘in ,ou,r handling .of <he subject of ‘type’ in live stock. 
than,.by the physiological and lfuctuul basis, of Hammond.. --Our stock 

, 

are.“still largely employed pri!narily as a source of profits and a 
pro.of of, out, abilitica to comp!cte with‘, the. stud breeder ‘rather than- 
as, demonstrational -and. investiigational material for establishing a 
factual basis to performunco u:nder, specific, environmental condition: 
It is .sound buginess- to ;flin a tRoya Show beauty contest but .a 
regrcttable‘.comncntary on our ,attitudc to animal production. 

. . ; 
‘. .. In connection ivith those rather strong criticisms of a 

state of affairs for which 1, personally am prepared to accept my 
full responsibility, it .is onlb fair to ‘state that ‘some i;lwsurc of 
improvement has been ndticeabl’c of rccvnt’ years. ‘There is however. 

‘, 

still’ a’ long way to go,. 1. 2. -. ,’ 
‘. ‘a . ,. 
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Our extension workers are not .blameless in respect to our 
neglect to ,ta,ckle,energetically problems such a$ those I have 
mentioned. . ‘That. they ‘are not doing., so is .no better illustrated 
khan. by the .fact that the .young fatier..movement with which many of. 
us are associated; is,conceriled more with b,tock judging’along 
traditional,:lines than with training youth in. scientific principles 
of’ animal produtition, .-. : .’ 

The veterinarian. cannot’eschpe tiithout 8ome Bhare of the 
responsibility-i .Essentially: ‘he also does not admit the basic 
importance of. environment to 1 animal behaviour when the greater share 
of his attention is centred on, the repair, of animals who have ., 
failed in. their adjustments’ to the conditions. in.which they are 
@laced; to questions of disease controi by trea.tment of the sick .’ 
rather than ‘disease control’ by concentration on the environmental 
conditions necessary to prevent it. AS .Dl)r Hopkirk hai suggested: 
in his advocacy of veterinary training facilities in this ciiuntry, 
we -need a school of animal health rather. than a ,school of animal 
M.sease. ‘I 

On. animal research men rests equal, if not greater, ’ 
responsibility to supply grist to the -mill; to hasten! the essential 
wdrk of mapping the ,whole fidld -of -animal environmental relation& 
ships and of. passing on the iinforrja’tion in a form -palatable and 
acceptable to’ those engaged in’ extension and ed,ucational’ work. 

‘, 

L&I& adequate ‘r.%pping ncntioned needs &re than the anima.1 
man4 (’ It need’s: the soil, plant ,, and a’nir.!al worker linked’ ,in c1os.e 
co-operation,. IVJould like ,to endoise here Hamilton’s suggestion 
that a comprehensiv,e picture /of the whole field ,of, animal product-. 
ion would. be well ‘worth while’ f ron the viewpoint of providing ,a 
%ational stocktaking of ‘our ;soil, plant and animal resources and 
potentialities ,as the only so:und ‘basis of agr.idultura.1 development”, .. 
Our soil men todayhave a comprehensive knowledge of our soil types, 
characteristics and distribut:ion,; plant men have a comparable know: 
ledge of’_ plant types ; our animal .r:en’, a. nore, limited though increas: 
ing knowledge of ,animal capab~illtics and needs. Highly. coloured. 
soil and .plant, maps,. while a source of satisfaction to, their 
creators, are of little value :unless. the inforr?ation:obtained is made 
use of. Cannot we dig these ‘$o.oplo out from their industrious 
collection of data and persuade them to produce’s composite stor,y 
embracing, all three media, no: one of which in any case exists 

:I kepa,rately,’ and all of, which &ti-ng. in concert are involved in the 
9 business of food ,.production. ~ It would not be difficult to ‘do this 

for antial production, were a, sirJpl,iried synthesis attenpt.ed on the 
I basi.s suggested ,by .Smr~ond. Fe .advodates plano of nutrition, as 

(; ’ the UOSt important, environment variant operating, for such a general 
analvsis, .Classification could be’ on the broad basis of three main 

I 
classes; j&r nutrition - poor mutton,, fine wool, inferior boe,f.; 

,‘medium nutrition - good mutton, medium ~1.001, good. ‘beef ; 
tion - rat lamb ‘baby beef, strong wool, milk and,.butte 

$E;d n;u.gi- 

abasis’fits th: main facts of environmental stratification*of : 

. 

animal, ‘producti,on and -would represent a start. It could at least 
be of considerable assistance; to current problems of land settlo- 
sent and rehabilitation’. I. I 

.I ‘. 
,.Finully, I. wish to emphasise that -if we accept the- general 

thesis here’ outlined of anin; cnvironmontal (relationships and the 
faots of animal adaptution arising therefrom, we, who’ are .engagsd 
in research work nust see that the ,.study of the ,aninal in the field 
dmin&tos our interests. ThiB view advanced by several of our 
loaders in the animal world,‘r~ust roccivc our endorsement. While 
the laboratory type of oxpe.rinent i,s indispensable to the dcvel.op- 
mont of n,ew idoas and thoorie$, and to the evolution of ‘principles, 
the final-test must bo the animal in rolation to its environment. 
blight. I conclude by renindinglyou that our first PrGsidcntial 
addross was entitled ‘Should a irecder’To,ll’, and by remarking that. 
this lab’orious effort of mino imight equa.lly aptly be teeed 
“Should ‘Scientists Practice what. They .Preach”. “’ ,, 


